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For over 60 years, from the Colombo Plan to today’s Australia 
Awards, the Australian Government has proudly supported 
emerging leaders from developing countries in accessing a 
high-quality education and life experience in Australia. Australia 
Awards remains a central pillar of Australia’s investment in 
people-to-people links with its partner nations. 

In South and West Asia, Australia Awards are open to suitably 
qualified nationals of Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, the 
Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. 

The Australia Awards South and West Asia Program has a  
focus on the empowerment of women and on the inclusion of 
people with disability and individuals from other disadvantaged  
social groups.  

‘I have undeniably been 
provided with a world-class 

education. I am now confident 
in best practices in project 

management and have a greater 
understanding of how to identify 
opportunities for change in  
the Maldives.
‘I hope to make a difference 
through engaging in and 
contributing to the Maldives’ 
economic development efforts.’

Through a range of modalities—including Australia Awards 
Scholarships, targeted Australia Awards Short Courses, Informal 
Learning Opportunities, and professional development and 
support for alumni—the Program aims, across the region, to:

• develop capacity and leadership skills to enable individuals 
to contribute to development in their home country

• build people-to-people linkages at the individual, institutional 
and country levels

• support Australia’s public and economic diplomacy agenda.     

  

Australia Awards South and West Asia

- Mohamed Bunyameen (Maldives)  
Master of Project Management 
The Australian National University 
2017
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It was a highly successful and productive year for Australia 
Awards in South and West Asia.

In total, 589 Australia Awards scholars and Short Course 
recipients undertook tertiary education and training programs 
delivered by Australian providers in 2017, an increase in 
throughput of 36 per cent over 2016. All completing Australia 
Awards recipients, without exception, satisfied the requirements 
of their study program either to be granted their formal degree 
or to receive a certificate of completion of their Short Course. All 
completing scholars and recipients, without exception, returned 
home on conclusion of their studies.  

Of particular note was a 75 per cent increase in the number 
of Short Courses compared with the preceding 12 months. 
Short Courses were delivered in a broad range of areas aligned 
to country priorities, including Countering Violent Extremism, 
Disaster Risk Reduction, Energy Security, and Women  
in Leadership. 

Highlights of 2017 

Gain scores and participant feedback clearly indicated that  
these Short Courses were both effective and highly valued  
by recipients. 

The number of contactable alumni was increased by 40 per 
cent over the course of the year—to 4,000. Almost half of this 
number attended one of the many alumni engagement activities 
organised throughout the region, the most memorable of which 
was an Alumni Innovation Challenge that brought together in 
Dhaka alumni from all seven Program countries for a week of 
masterclasses, workshopping and networking.

The following pages present a summary, in stories and numbers, 
of the some of the Program’s key achievements and landmark 
events over the course of the year. 

Outcomes at a glance

of scholars surveyed would 
recommend Australia as a good 
place to both visit and study, and 
would encourage others to apply for 
a Scholarship

Outcome (ii):  Alumni are maintaining personal and 
professional linkages 

Outcome (iii):  Australia is viewed as a valued 
international partner

Among 95 Australia Awards alumni surveyed 18 months after 
they had returned home: 

Among Short Course alumni surveyed 6–12 months after 
completing their course: 

Among the 95 Australia Awards alumni surveyed: 

had already passed on their 
new skills and knowledge  
to others

85%

85%

98%

100%

had introduced improved 
practices and innovations 
in their work

93% 

40% 

66% 

continued to engage in development 
tasks related to their Short Course

Outcome (i):  Alumni are making positive development 
contributions

were in contact at least monthly 
with Australians they had met while 
undertaking their Scholarship

were in contact at least 
monthly with fellow  
Australia Awards alumni

The Australia Awards South and 
West Asia website attracted well over 
half a million unique visitors—a five-
fold increase over 2016

Among the 95 Australia Awards alumni 
surveyed, all had either a positive or highly 
positive view of Australia, Australians, and 
Australian skills and expertise

of Short Course participants were 
positive about their experience  
in Australia 

Australia Awards 
scholars and Short 

Course recipients

589
36%

from Bangladesh, Bhutan, 
the Maldives, Nepal, 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka 
undertook tertiary 
education and training 
with Australian providers 
in 2017—an increase of 
36% over 2016
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Australia Awards Scholarships offer master’s degree-level 
study in fields agreed with partner governments and aligned 
with Australia’s development, economic and public diplomacy 
priorities. In South and West Asia, Australia Awards Scholarships 
are available to applicants in Bangladesh, Bhutan, the Maldives, 
Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. The study and life experience 
opportunities provided by Australia Awards Scholarships develop 
the skills and knowledge of emerging leaders to drive change 
and contribute to the development of their countries.

In 2017, 211 Australia Awards Scholarships were offered 
to successful applicants in South and West Asia for study 
commencing in 2018. An intensive and targeted promotional 
campaign attracted almost 2,000 prospective applicants to 
Information Sessions and resulted in 13 applications being 
submitted for every available Scholarship. 

Considerable effort was put into ensuring equity of access to 
the Scholarships, in line with the Program’s Gender Equality and 
Social Inclusion (GESI) Strategy. In four of the six participating 
countries, at least 50 per cent of Scholarships for study 

Australia Awards Scholarships

commencing in 2018 were awarded to women, and across 
the region as a whole, women accounted for 48 per cent of 
Scholarships offered and accepted. Five per cent of Scholarships 
were awarded to people with disability.

Additionally, 305 continuing scholars were supported in their 
ongoing studies at Australian institutions through a range of 
professional development and networking opportunities.  

Eighty scholars from across the region completed their studies, 
obtained their Australian degree and returned home as Australia 
Awards alumni to contribute to their country’s development. 
Without exception, all scholars due to complete successfully 
completed, and all returned home. Return Home Workshops 
were delivered across Australia for these completing scholars 
to ensure that they were prepared for the transition back to their 
home environments and focused on their future responsibilities 
and contributions as alumni. 

Across the region, 48% 
of Scholarships were 
awarded to women and

48%
WOMEN

The Program provided support 
and activities for 305 Australia 

Awards scholars

Towards the end of the year, 211 emerging leaders prepared 
for postgraduate studies commencing in 2018 at world-
renowned Australian universities.   

As recipients of Australia Awards Scholarships, the opportunity 
to study in Australia was made available to these scholars to 
further equip them to contribute to the development of their 
countries in their specific field of work.

Before leaving for Australia, the scholars attended Pre-Departure 
Briefings in their respective countries. These Briefings informed 
Scholarship recipients about what to expect in Australia, cultural 
differences and similarities, and how best to cope with the 
challenges they may face while living and studying in a  
different country.

Australia Awards alumni shared their first-hand experiences 
at the Briefings, to help the new scholars understand what 
challenges may lie ahead—including academic difficulties, culture 
shock, and the stress of being away from home and family—and 
also how to make the most of the experience.

Australian Heads of Mission hosted farewell dinners to 
congratulate Scholarship recipients on their achievement, and to 
bid them farewell before their departure for Australia.

The Australian High Commissioner to Bangladesh, HE Julia 
Niblett, said in her address, ‘I am delighted to congratulate  
70 new scholars who received an Australia Awards Scholarship 
to study in Australia in 2018. These Scholarships are offered  
to the best, the brightest and the most deserving. It is something 
for which you have worked hard and of which you must be  
very proud.’ 

The Australian High Commissioner to Sri Lanka, HE Bryce 
Hutchesson, drew on Australia Awards’ commitment to diversity 
and social inclusion in his address at the farewell dinner in 
Colombo. ‘In offering Australia Awards, we strive to be inclusive,’ 
he said. ‘We want scholars who reflect Sri Lanka’s diversity 
because we know that diversity brings new ideas, innovation and 
a wider outlook.’

Ms Romaila Hameed from Pakistan is preparing to pursue her 
Master in Development Studies in Melbourne. ‘The Australia 
Awards Scholarship is an amazing opportunity,’ she said. 
‘When I return I see myself becoming a leader for marginalised 
communities by creating smart pressure groups to include their 
opinion in state affairs.’

Case study: Preparing emerging 
leaders for study success 

In Bhutan, the Pre-Departure Briefing was coupled with a 
significant event and book launch celebrating the 15-year 
anniversary of formal diplomatic relations between Australia  
and Bhutan.

The Pre-Departure Briefing in Nepal included an 
acknowledgement that more than 850 Australia Awards 
Scholarships and Fellowships have been offered in Nepal  
since 1960.

First image: Shamima Shanta (middle) and Tabia Tasmia (right) at a  
Pre-Departure Briefing in Bangladesh at the end of 2017

Second image: Pre-Departure Briefing activities in Pakistan preparing 
new Australia Awards scholars for study commencing in 2018

Of the 80 completing scholars, all 
successfully obtained their Australian 
degree and returned home

to people with 
disability

5%

commenced study in 2018,  
with approximately: 

211Australia Awards 
scholars

10% from the 
private sector

15% from  
civil society

75% from the  
public sector
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100%

284
RECIPIENTS

1414 Short Courses were delivered wholly or partly 
in 2017 for 284 recipients,

100% were satisfied with  
their Short Course and their  
experience in Australia

83%

an increase of 83% 
over the number 
of Short Course 
recipients in 2016

Australia Awards Short Courses offer the next generation of 
global leaders an opportunity to undertake short-term study, 
research and professional development opportunities in support 
of key development and foreign affairs priorities. Short Course 
opportunities build valuable people-to-people links both with 
Australia and within the Indo-Pacific region.

Of the 495 Australia Awards offered on the Program in 2017, 
284 were for Short Courses (57%). Fourteen Short Courses 
were delivered wholly or partly in 2017, an increase of 75% over 
the eight delivered in 2016. The design of Short Courses was 
characterised by strong collaboration between Posts, Canberra 
(including agencies within and beyond the Department Of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade), partner government agencies,  
Scope Global and Australian course providers. The courses 
covered a broad range of fields aligned to country priorities. 

Posts successfully leveraged the multi-country architecture of the 
Program by funding Australia Awards recipients to participate in 
Short Courses commissioned by other Posts. The Short Course 
in Project Management and Negotiation Skills, commissioned by 
Kathmandu Post, included recipients from Bangladesh as well as 
Nepal, while Colombo Post placed Sri Lankan recipients on the 
Short Course in TVET Policy and Management commissioned 
by Islamabad. 

The Program’s first Regional Short Course provided training on 
Energy Security to Short Course recipients from Bangladesh, 
Bhutan, Pakistan and Sri Lanka, at the Australian National 
University. Nepali recipients participated in in-country 
components of the course.

The Short Course Professional Certificate in International Trade 
for Bangladesh led to all participants receiving a postgraduate 
Australian qualification.  

100% of participants reported being highly satisfied or satisfied 
with their Short Course experience, and 100% had a positive 
personal experience in Australia.

Pre-/post-course testing indicated that 89% of Short Course 
participants had acquired additional knowledge and skills during 
their course.

Processes and documentation were improved both for Short 
Courses and Informal Learning Opportunities. Increased 
attention on Return to Work Planning influenced a more 
forward-looking focus in interactions between participants, their 
supervisors and course providers. 

After completing the Australia Awards Short Course on 
Women in Executive Leadership Development in December 
2017, senior Government officials from Bhutan planned to 
counter gender stereotypes and break down barriers to 
women’s participation as decision-makers in the workforce.

The Short Course, delivered by the University of Queensland 
(UQ), was designed to provide practical ideas, tools and 
approaches to help senior level executives combat challenges 
faced by women in leadership roles.

Dallas Dowsett, Deputy Director of UQ International Development, 
said the eleven female and five male officials would use the 
knowledge and skills gained from the course to develop and 
implement a Return to Work Plan appropriate to their work 
context in Bhutan.

‘The course is tailored to ensure content addresses the specific 
challenges women executives face in the Bhutan public and 
private sectors,’ said Ms Dowsett.

‘Through a customised and action-based learning approach, 
[these Short Course participants] are developing negotiation, 
conflict resolution and change management skills to help them 
manage difficulties and overcome roadblocks in their careers.

‘The course also facilitates opportunities for the group to connect 
with leading academics and industry leaders who provided 
inspirational ways of thinking about leadership issues relevant to 
female managers.

‘I’m confident [the Short Course participants] will return home 
with enhanced capacity for leadership, and will act as mentors 
and coaches for emerging female leaders in their workplace.’

Mr Chimi Dorji, Deputy Auditor General of Bhutan’s Royal Audit 
Authority, believes the course provided him with new insight.

‘Although leadership can be a natural talent, without training 
such as this you cannot be effective. This training means that 
we can apply these qualities and become more self-aware in 
our decisions, especially in the areas of adaptive challenges and 
unconscious bias,’ he said.

Ms Phuntsho Lhamo, Chief Education Monitoring Officer of the 
Bhutan Education Monitoring Division, said the course had been 
hugely beneficial in enabling her to apply techniques that could 
make small, incremental changes.

Case study: Bhutan Government officials  
poised to break down gender barriers

Short Courses

‘For now, I need to create gender balance in my team. Then once 
I have achieved this, I need to focus on the bigger challenge. I 
now need to take men on the journey and show how we can 
collaborate, enrich and come together,’ said Ms Lhamo.

The third and final component of the course took place in May 
2018 in Bhutan.

First image: Recipient Tashi Yangzome Dorji participating in discussions 
at the Australia Awards Women in Executive Leadership Development 
Short Course. Photo: University of Queensland. 

Second image: Senior Bhutan Government officials taking part in the 
Australia Awards Women in Executive Leadership Development Short 
Course. Photo: University of Queensland.
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‘During my Australia 
Awards Scholarship, I 

developed personal and 
professional networks that 

were highly relevant to my 
professional development and 
the impact I hope to have in the 
Education sector in Bangladesh. 
I have no doubt these networks 
will continue to benefit me for 
years into the future.’

Informal Learning Opportunities are an important training 
modality within the Australia Awards South and West Asia 
Program. They are responsive capacity building tools, utilised  
to provide a variety of opportunities for engagement with partner 
countries—they can include ad hoc short courses, including 
on-site training; study tours; workshops; conferences; seminars; 
work placements; mentoring arrangements; on-the-job training; 
and the provision of training or capacity building technical 
assistance. 

Twenty-three Informal Learning Opportunities were completed 
in 2017 through the Australia Awards South and West Asia 
Program. Ten of these were funded by the Pakistan program, 
five each by the Bangladesh and Nepal programs, and three by 
the Sri Lanka program. This volume of activity represents a 50% 
increase over 2016. 

These Informal Learning Opportunities encompassed a 
broad range of professional development activities, including 
study tours to Australia from Nepal (policing and security in 
a federalised political system), Pakistan (forensic and judicial 
processes relating to gender-based violence) and Sri Lanka 
(observation of smart classrooms). 

In addition to the above, an initiative was funded by the Australian 
High Commission in Pakistan to build the capacity of 260 
journalists, civil society activists and parliamentarians to raise 
awareness of malnutrition through advocacy. There was also an 
initiative to engage Australian experts to travel to Bangladesh 
and Pakistan to deliver workshops and public lectures, as well 
as initiatives to sponsor individuals and small groups to attend 
workshops, conferences and training programs both in Australia 
and in other locations.

Informal Learning Opportunities

Informal Learning 
Opportunities were 
undertaken by23

participants
92 First image (L–R): Belynda McNaughton (Activity Coordinator) with 

participants of Responding to Gender-Based Violence: Punjab 
Government Exposure Visit to Australia: Shahida Nasreen, Naila  
Danish, Rida Shahzad, Fatima Khan and Tamkeen Akhthar Niazi  
(all from Pakistan).

Second image: Recipients from Sri Lanka participate in a workshop on 
digital technologies and connecting students globally with Chris Harte 
and Bonnie Hermawan as part of the Sri Lankan Professional Learning 
ICT Program.

- Israt Ara Islam (Bangladesh)  
Master of Educational Leadership 
University of Western Australia 
2017
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Globally, alumni of Australia’s education institutions are highly 
talented, mobile, and equipped with skills and knowledge made 
possible by their Australian qualifications. They are current and 
future leaders, influencers and change-makers. The Australia 
Awards South and West Asia Program strives to support strong 
Australia Awards alumni communities in each Program country—
communities that actively engage with, develop linkages with and 
promote Australia. 

In 2017, the Program put substantial effort into expanding and 
updating the contact details of Australia Awards alumni stored 
on the Global Alumni Network database. By December 2017, the 
Program had recorded active email addresses for almost 4,000 
alumni—an increase of 40% over December 2016. 

Recently-returned alumni were engaged through Reintegration 
Workshops conducted across six countries for 175 participants. 
The Program also facilitated 38 country-level alumni engagement 
events in 2017, attended by 1,700 alumni. 

Some of the year’s alumni activities and events included:  

• an Australia Day celebration at the Australian High 
Commission in Dhaka, Bangladesh, and a combined 
Welcome Home / Farewell event for recently-returned and 
departing Bangladeshi Australia Awards scholars

• a book launch in Thimphu, Bhutan, with the support of 
the Australian Ambassador and the Foreign Minister of 
Bhutan. The book, produced by the Bhutan Australia Alumni 
Association, was entitled An Alumni Perspective: Celebrating 
15 years of Bhutan-Australian Diplomatic Relations

• a launch of the Nepal chapter of the Australia Awards 
Women in Leadership Network in Kathmandu by Australian 
Ambassador for Women and Girls, Dr Sharman Stone 

• events to formally launch the Global Alumni Engagement 
Strategy in Islamabad, Lahore, Karachi and Quetta, Pakistan, 
hosted by the Australian High Commissioner to Pakistan

• a symposium organised by the Sri Lanka Australia Awards 
Alumni Association, entitled #THEBIGSHIFT: Rethinking 
Urban Solutions for Sustainability in Sri Lanka, which 
generated sufficient revenue to fund the Association’s 
corporate social responsibility goals for the year. 

The 2017 Regional Alumni Workshop took the form of an 
Alumni Innovation Challenge, providing grants to enable 35 
alumni to pilot a Development Innovation in areas of priority for 
the Australian Government in their country. In addition to seed 
funding, grant recipients also received mentoring support. 

From 29 October to 2 November, a majority of Development 
Innovation grant recipients were brought together in Dhaka for 
official Alumni Innovation Challenge events. A new Community of 
Practice on Development Innovation was initiated and individual 
linkages were formed between grant recipients and mentors. 

In 2017, country-level chapters of the Women in Leadership 
Network were launched in Bhutan and Nepal, while the 
Bangladesh group organised a major symposium on women 
in the workplace, attended by more than 60 alumnae. The 
members of the Inclusive Education alumni group continue to 
share information and opportunities through social media and 
personal interaction.

Australia Awards alumni were involved in Program operations 
across the region, including assisting with promotion of the 
Awards; mentoring applicants and new Australia Awards 
recipients; sitting on shortlisting and selection panels; 
contributing to Pre-Departure Briefings and Reintegration 
Workshops; and sitting on interview panels for the recruitment of 
Program staff. 

Alumni Engagement 

1700
ALUMNI

attended one of the 38 country-level 
alumni engagement events organised  
in 2017

The Program had active email addresses 
for almost 4,000 alumni—an increase  
of 40% over 2016

40%

Close to 30 inventive Australia Awards alumni from South 
and West Asia gathered in Dhaka, Bangladesh, in October 
and November 2017 for the Department of Foreign Affairs 
and Trade’s ‘Alumni Innovation Challenge’.

The Challenge, supported by the BRAC Social Innovation 
Lab, provided successful alumni applicants with grants to pilot 
development innovations in their home countries—Afghanistan, 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, the Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and  
Sri Lanka.

The week’s events began with a two-day Design Sprint, linking 
grant recipients to expert mentors and providing an opportunity 
to gain a richer understanding of how to scale up their ideas.

This was followed by an Innovation Conference, inaugurated  
by the Australian High Commissioner to Bangladesh,  
HE Julia Niblett. 

The Conference presented an opportunity for grant recipients to 
showcase their ideas through presentations to Heads of Missions 
from South and West Asia, Government of Bangladesh Ministry 
officials, international development agencies, fellow alumni and 
other key stakeholders.

The Challenge finished with an Innovation Tour, where 
participants visited Australian Government-supported and 
Australian alumni-initiated development innovations in 
Bangladesh.

Opening the Innovation Conference, Ms Niblett said, ‘The 
Alumni Innovation Challenge will further enable us to respond 
to emerging global opportunities and challenges through 
innovation by drawing together some of our most inventive, 
creative alumni across the region.

‘It will also provide a unique opportunity for our alumni to 
network and share experiences.’  

A video reflecting on the Alumni Innovation Challenge can be 
viewed on the Australia Awards South and West Asia Vimeo 
channel at vimeo.com/australiaawardsswasia

Case study: Alumni take on 
Innovation Challenge

First image: Australian High Commissioner to Bangladesh, HE Julia 
Niblett, with Program Team Leader, Tony Crooks, and a participating 
alumna, Asfia Sultana 

Second image: Alumni at the Innovation Conference during a Master 
Class on Storytelling

Reintegration Workshops were conducted across six 
countries for 175 recently-returned alumni

http://vimeo.com/australiaawardsswasia
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Featured opposite, clockwise from top left:  

Prem Kumar Rasaili (Nepal) , Master of Public Administration, Flinders University, commenced 2016
Sonam Lhamo (Bhutan), Master of Information Systems, University of Melbourne, commenced 2017
Syed Rafiullah (Pakistan), Master of Mining Engineering, University of New South Wales, 2017
Madhavie Gunawardena (Sri Lanka), Master of Human Resources and Employment Relations,  
University of Western Australia, 2017 
Israt Ara Islam (Bangladesh), Master of Educational Leadership, University of Western Australia, 2017 

Featured on cover (from left to right, alumnae holding white bags) with family and friends:  

Madhavie Gunawardena (Sri Lanka), Master of Human Resources and Employment Relations,  
University of Western Australia, 2017 
Tharanga Arachchcige (Sri Lanka), Master of Environmental Science, University of Western Australia, 2017 
Israt Ara Islam (Bangladesh), Master of Educational Leadership, University of Western Australia, 2017 

Australia Awards South and West Asia is managed by Scope Global on behalf of the Australian Government.  
Images in this publication are of Australia Awards recipients, scholars and alumni participating in Australia  
Awards activities in 2017. To learn more about Australia Awards South and West Asia, visit: 
australiaawardssouthwestasia.org

http://australiaawardssouthwestasia.org





